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TEUTON FORCES LOSE HEAVILY ON GREAT EASTERN FRONT
STEEL KINGS EUROPEAN WAR SLAVS PRE HARD FEAR SINN FEINER Russian Troops Adopt Scott VICTOR OF GALICIA

NEWS SUMMARY ON FLYING FOES AT IRISH PARLEY As Mascot, Then Smash Enemy HAOMETEORiCRISE
N

U. S. TO FIX

M IF
Corporation Officials Agree to

Submit to the Government.

Rates to Be Determined

Later by Trade Commission.

(Continued from First Face-- )

tmment and lta allies In the war,
but to private consumers as we!L

President Wilson In bis pronounce-
ment to bit: business said that "we
must make the prices to the public
the same as the prices to the Gov-
ernment."
Seeds of United States Came First.
But the needs of the United States

Government will come first. The Gov-
ernment, as explained br Secretary
Baker, will "distribute the war re-
quirements' among: the steel Inter-eil- s

and will look to them to sserdup production and deliveries
Two feuds In progress since the

United States entered the war were
settled when the jirlce flxlnc agree-nunt'wa- a

reached. One.wat between
(Secretary Daniels and the iteel in-
terests due to the Secretary's demnnil
that the steel plate price bj flxed-a- t
$56 a ton. The other wai the con
troversy between Chairman Denrnan
of the Shipping- - Board and General
Goethals. bead of the Emera-enc- Fleet
Corporation, over the steel price for
mercnant ahlp construction.

All these varying- - factions will be
compelled to accept the steel and Iron
price to be fixed after Investigation
by the Federal Trade Commission on-
cer the agreement reached today.

TREASURY BUYS COAL

FOR $2.80 AT MINES

A plentiful supply of coal for all
of the Government departments and
buildings In Washington during the
coming; year has been assured by con
tracts made at the Treasury Depart
ment today with coal operators.

The Government will pay 12.80 a
ton for bituminous coal at the mines.
It will need 200,000 tons or more.

To the J2.80 a ton charred at the
mine must be added fl.CO freight,
which the Government will pay. mak-
ing; the price of the coal delivered
in Washington S4.40 a ton for bi-
tuminous, and. In addition, the Gov-
ernment will have to pay the cartage
here which may run from SO cents to
U a ton.

SAMMIES' COMFORTS

SUNK WITH KANSAN

NEW TORK, July 12. Supplies
which would have made trench life
a bit brighter for the Sammies in
France were destroyed when a Ger-
man submarine sunk the American
steamer Kansan. It was learned to-
day.

The T M. C. A shipped flS.000 worth
of materials for buildings, tents and
athletic equipment on the Kansan.

BALFOUR'S TRIP MADE

IN SPEEDY "HUSH BOAT"

LONT)ON', July 12. It was a "hush
boat" that carried Balfour across the
Atlantic, says a naval correspondent
of the Daily News, and she made the
trip each way In under six days.

"There Is a class of 'hush boats, M

he writes, "and each giant, as It
comes from the shlpworkers' hands,
niakea more supreme Britain's naval
supremacy. It Is the pride of the
navy, the greatest ship of the fleet,"

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS

BRITISH.
LO.VDO.V, July li Prince

German army In Belgium
did not renew the battle of the
dunes last night, but Its activl
ties were extended south of

where a raid was made
against the British.

The raid was repulsed and the
Germans were driven back to
their trenches, the war office an-
nounced today.

Lombaertzyde la a little over a
mile from the North sea coast
(the dune sector) and Just north
of Nleuport.

The counter drive, launched by
the Germans In Belgium on Tues-
day, is regarded here as a power-
ful attempt to turn the extreme
northern end of the allied battle
line.

This end of the allied front
rests upon the North sea where
It Is under the protection of war-
ships. To turn this flank would
thus precipitate a combined land
and sea battle.

FRENCH.
PARIS. July IS. German at-

tacks In the region of Juvlncourt,
and on both banks of the Meuse
were completely repulsed, today's
official statement asserted.

"In the Champagne on the Aisne
front in the sector of Moulin
Laffaur there was active artillery-lng,- "

the war office said. "In the
region of Juvlncourt enemy at-
tacks were repulsed.

"On both banks of the Meuse,
after violent bombardments, atv-'era- T

enemy surprise attacks
failed." ,
r

The Russian offensive in eastern and southeastern Galicia was
proceeding at latest accounts with as great a speed and sweep as any
of the previous movements of this sort. Semi-offici- dispatches from
Petrograd today recorded that the onward drive of the Russian armies
south of the Dniester had penetrated, captured, and gone beyond the
fortified town of Kalusz.

Kalusz was the base headquarters of the Teutonic forces south
of the Dniester. It is situated on the Sivka river, an affluent of the
Dniester, about eighteen miles west by south of Halicz and about the
same distance northwest of Stanislau, directly along the route to
Lemberg. '

There are two main objectives of the Russians in this section of
Galicia Dolina and StryL Dolina is on the railroad due west of
Stanislau, something more than twenty miles southwest of Kalusz.
Stryi is djrectly in the path of the army advancing beyond Kalusz,
thirty miles to the northwestward and is, moreover, about twenty
miles north by west of Dolina.

AUSTRIANS IN PRECIPITATE RETREAT.
The armies proceeding against Dolina and Stryi have already

flanked the main Austrian and German position above Halicz on tha
Narayuvka and Ziota Lipa rivers. The capture of Kalusz today also
puts them behind the Gina Lipa river, the second Teutonic defense
)ine. The AustrUns are in precipitate retreat, even according to their
own official report, and it cannot be long before the whole line still
held by them north of Halicz will have to be abandoned.

The wide flanking movement of the Russians la not restricted,
however, to this drive southeast of Dolina and StryL It extends much
further to the southwestward, as far as the Carpathians, where it has
been equally successful. In this more southern region, the Austriana
have been driven from the Ziota Bistrisa river beyond the town of
Zolotvin, or Solotvina.

The' Germans have become extremely active on the coastal sec-

tion of the western front, in Flanders. Their seizure of nearly a mile
of British positions in the Nieuport sector, forcing the British back to
the west bank of the Yser canal, has not been followed up by renewed
attacks, but heavy artillery exchanges are occurring in this ares as
well as farther to the southward to the front held by the Belgians, in
the sector of Dixmude and Het Sas. The British are rigorously shell-
ing the positions captured by the Germans.

ITALIANS RENEW OFFENSIVE.
On the front held by the French, rigorous artillery engagements

are reported, but no infantry action of any account. The chief artillery
activity occurred at the western end of the Aisne front, in the Cham-
pagne, in the several sectors south of Moronrilliers, and on the Verdun
front near Hill 304.

The Italians have begun to show evidences of a renewal of their
offensive operations, particularly on the Carso front, where their
chief blow fell in the recent attacks against the Austrian positions
guarding Trieste. The official report records the capture of the village
of Dolina, near Selo. Heavy artillery engagements are reported from
the remainder of the Italian front.

ROMANOFFS' FORTUNE

DOWN TO $4,000,000

PETROGRAD, July 12. Former Em
peror Nicholas has appealed to .he pro
visional government to allow him and
the members of his family to acquire
stock In the "Loan of Freedom;"

The former Emperor announces the
amount of their Investment in the leun
depends on whether the Russian state
Intends to support his family or not.

He adds that of his own property he
possesses now only 900,000 rubles ; his
wife. 1,000.000 rubles, his heir. Alexis
1.500.000; his daughter Olga, M0O.0OO. and
his other daugters. between 1.000.000 and
2.000.000. This is a total of about S.OCO.00O

rubles (considerably less than K, 000.000)

MOVIE MEN TO HELP

PUSH WAR PUBLICITY

The moving picture industry of the
United States will in every
possible way to aid the Government
in Its war activities, it was an-
nounced today by William A. Brady,
movie magnate, who has been se
lected by the war com
mittee of the National Association of
the Motion Picture Industry to or
ganize and head a war council to
work In conjunction with the Gov
ernment.

This action was taken following a
conference between Herbert Hoover,
food administrator; Secretary of the
Treasury McAdoo. and Frank A.
Scott, chairman of the gene'ral mu-
nitions board.

The proposed war council will be
composed of one member from each
State.

Grape-Nu- ts

Made from choice whole
wheat and taalted barley,
this famous food retains
the vital mineral elements
of the grain, so essential
for balanced nourish-
ment, but lacking in
man cereal foods.

From every standpoint
good flavor, rich nour-

ishment, easy digestion,
convenience, economy,
health from childhood to
old age Grape-Nut- s
food.

"There's a Reason"

CONGRESSMAN SIMS

APPLAUDS THE PRESIDENT

apropos ms statement on war
profits, the President received todsy
the following letter from Congress-
man Sims of Tennessee:

"I have Just read your statement
In the morning papers. My Impulsive
nature will not permit me to remain
silent. May God bless and strengthen
you In your hallowed purp se to hc-l-

down and curb the fell spirit of un-
righteous mammon.

"The unuttered but heartfel prayer
of the common people is, 'Wilson,
Baker, Daniels, save us or we per-
ish.

"Robbery in the nsme of liberal
war profits' Is more detestable than
the highwayman's variety. Verily!
Verily! The love of money Is the
root of all evil.'

"The people are with you and they
are never 'slackers."

Special Saturday Summer Schedule
Washington To Harrisonburg,

Southern Railway System.
Beginning Saturday. July 11, and on

Saturdays ONLY thereafter untilSept. IS, 1917, Inclusive, Southern Rail-
way Train No. -- J, which now leavesWashington 3:43 P. II.. will be chanc-
ed to leave Washington I ii P M.,
passing Manassas P M.. River-to- n

Jet.. 5:30 P. M.. Strasburg Jet..
6:18 P M., and arrive Harrisonburg,

P. M. This arrangement only for
Summer Months. Consult Agents.
Advt.

IWii

Six and Eight Tile Bath,

LINE

(Continued from First Page.)
fighters. The Germans were caught
under the British artillery and ma
chine bun barrage, and the attack
localized between Lombartzyde creek
and the sea, being checked at the
river.

Today the British were shelling the
newly occupied German position
around Lombardzyde. In the region
of Lens the Germans occupied a pre
viously vacant trench from which
they unsuccessfully tried to capture
British outposts. The enemy left
number of dead.

On Infantry hill, south of the
Scarpe, the enemy artillery was very
active.

All over the front German airmen
swarmed In the sky. trying to cross
the British lines. There were innu-
merable air battles In the bright sun.

A Hint From the Kaiser.
All these facts suggest to British

officers that Hlndenburg has ordered
all branches of his array to buck up
for effect back home. They recalled
Hlndenburgs recent trip to Berlin,
and figured that the Kaiser, prodded
by the growing unrest throughout
the central empires and goaded by re-

verses on tha east and west fronts,
had Intimated to the Held marshal he
bad better do something.

This belief Is borne out by German
prisoners. They state that dissatis-
faction with the present state of af-
fairs abounds In uermany.

Germany la fighting hard In the
air. The prisoners recently taken de-

clare enemy commanders give a large
share of credit for the sand dunes
fighting to the airmen. Airplanes
were concentrated for attack and
they were aloft despite a heavy
storm.

REVIVED

JOIN RUSSIAN FORCES

The reorganized Roumanian army
has joined in the Russian offensive,
according to Petrograd cables re
ceived today at the Russian embassy.

The Russian advance continue
along a greatly widened front of 550
mtles, the advices stated. There Is
general fighting from the Carpathians
to Plnsk.

At the same time the State Depart
ment admitted having heard a report
that the Turks, under General von
Mackensen. are about to make a new
drive in Mesopotamia.

SLAVS TAKE KALUSZ;

PROGRESS IS AMAZING

PETROGRAD, July 12. Russian
troops have occupied Kalusz, former-
ly headquarters of the Austrian army,
tsKIng many prisoners, according to
a dispatch from headquarters today.

Kalusz Is approximately twenty
miles southwest of Halicz, between
the rlvera falvka and Lomnlca, and
on the main road between Stanislau
and StryJ In Galicia. Its capture In-

dicated an amazing progress of the
Russian offensive forces through th
break In the German lines aroun)
Halicz.

LONDON FEELS TREMOR

FROM BEOAN GUNFIRE

LONDON, July 12 The audiences
In London theaters last night plainly
heard the tremendous bombardment
on the Belgian coast that ushered :n
the German attack.

Thousrh the gunfire was heaviest
during the evening. It n as heard from
G o'clock In the morning until latfl
at night.

Today also heavy riring was neara.
In some of the suburbs of London
slight tremors were felt.

rbniDmlu and Ohio Railway
Offer low week-en- excursion rates to
principal mountain resorts in irKinia
and West Virginia. Office 1339 F st--

Hot-wat- er Heat, Electric Lights

INSPECT TODAY
4500 to 4510 15th Street N.W.

(Corner 15th and Allison SU. N.W.)

Open and Lighted to 9 P. M. Daily

2 Sold Don't Delay

inr

ALONG GREAT

ROUMANIANS

The Best Location, the lies, riouse and the Biggest Bargains
Every Offered in This Section.

Rooms,
SPECIAL FEATURE

Garage Heated and Lighted to Each House.
To inspect Take 14th street car to Allison street, walk one-sho-

square west, or Phone M. 908-90- 9 for free auto service.

1314F ST. N.W. or 7th nd H STS. N.E.

MAY STIR TROUBLE

LONDON, July 12. Pessimistic
comment was current In political cir
cles today over the election of tha
Sinn Feiner, Prof. Edward de Valera,
to represent East Clare In the House
of Commons.

New Irish political difficulties are
thus brought up, and It Is certain
that the Irish home rule convention
'will open on July 23 under a dark
cloud.

Consternation has been caused In
the ranks of the Irish Nationalists.
The seat which Prof. De Valera will
occupy was formerly held by a na-
tionalist. Major William Redmond
who was killed In action on the
western front.

Prof. De Valera Is a fiery crater,
and Is of Spanish descent. In his
speeches he predicted an Irish re-
public within two years.

"All Irish sections of Common re-
gard the election of Prof. DeValera
a virtually a death blow to the na-
tionalist party the end of consti-
tutional agitation and the beginning
of republicanism," said the Dally
Telegraph. The parliamentary cor-
respondent of the Dally Telegraph
says that no nationalist parliamentary
seat outside of Dublin Is safe now.

The Dublin express says:
"The victory la the most porter

tlous thing In 'the morean political
history of England. It Is clear that
the nationalists can do little at the
coming convention except record their
pious opinions."

The chronicle says that the Sinn
Felners are receiving enough sums
of money from the United States to
further their cause.

ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

FOR ENGaNEERS' RESERVE

Student officers of the engineers
reserve corps will be entertained to-
night at their camp at American, Uni-
versity. Mrs. Newton D. Baker, wife
of the Secretary of War. will slnr.
There will be professional vaudeville
acts by volunteers playing at the
theaters here this week.

The entertainment la on of many
given each week at the training

j camps near Washington under direc
tion of a local committee working In

with the War Depart-
ment and the T. M. C A, of which
Miss Elizabeth Howry, daughter of
Justice Charles B. Howry. Is chair-
man.

GUARDS SEEK RECRUITS
'

IN WAR FILM SHOWS
I

i

Moving pictures will be used by
both the artillery and cavalry
branches nf the District national
guard tonight as a part of their final

will
at

,'
through-Thlrtee- n

Four
up the artillery. Among
the four was Raymond H Phillips,
1210 street, who hla
release from the British army to
Join a Washington organization.

LIBERTY BONO.
A Liberty bond Is In

estate Elizabeth Crown,
whose will Is on for In th-- j

court, the bond being to
Cora May Wascott, of Mich.,
granddaughter

SafeWlUk
Infants Invalids

HORLICK'S
THEORKUNAl

MALTED MILK
Rich malted pain, in powder form.

infaatMvslidssWgrowipg children.
Pure I'm whole body.

sal aged-Mo- ra

nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly prepared. Requires no cooking.
Ssbttitatcs Coit T0U Suae

GARDEN --"5:2:
Toitortnow, A.tD

00R0TM DALTON

Wild Winsor Widow

STRAND i!,A:i
LAST TODAY

MABEL TALIAFERRO
iw

Will o' file Wisp

Dentistry of a
Satisfying Character

at Price

DR. EVANS,
lKIlO UE.VTIST3

12th and Ave. N.
Hra. I to 6 p. m.. S to 12. Othar

hours by appointment.

By WILLIAM G. SHEPHERD.

PETROGRAD, July 12. "Tell Americans we have
found the heart Russia sound; we have found the army's
heart sound at the core. I believe in new Russia. She will
fight desperately to help conquer Germany."

The words are those Maj. Gen. Hugh L. Scott, of the
American commission to Russia.

He spoke them today, as a message
to be sent "back home," as the

commission has completed its
visit to the newest republic

General Scott was the happiest
member of the commission today
with the announcement of the Rus-
sian victory at Halicz. He felt he
bad proved a good mascot to the Rus-
sian troops.

Trswpa "Aasif Scott.
Exhibiting hla pleasure In every

gesture and word, the American army
chief of staff explained today how
Minister of Foreign Affairs Tere- -
schenko. bidding blm farewell, no-
tified Scott tha Russian troops
on the Halicz front bad aelected him
their mascot.

"The drive started by General Bru- -
silotf substantiates my prediction
that the Russians would light val-
iantly," General Scott aasertedV fin
ten days they have'taken'aa prisoners
a third as many as tb British and
French have taken In three months.
Also tbey have broken the enemy's
line. Remember, this Is first
enemy line broken In a long time,

"The Russians have repeatedly got
behind the Austriana' cavalry.
are now advancing rapidly. The whole
thing now depends on how strongly
and affectively the great Russian of-
fensive breaks tha enemy up. Heavy
pressure on the breach Hue must b

and Increasing."
rWTpEr Vp," Says Bwt

Former 8enator Root's final word
from Petrograd to his fellow citizens
In the United States was:

"Americana whoop er up for

All of Petrograd was celebrating
capture of 'Halicz today. The city was

and crowds In tha Nevskl
Prospeckt paraded and cheered the

Hundreds of citizens are send-
ing their jewels and money to the
"battalions of July 1." the title award-
ed to them by Minister of War Keren- -
sky because then began BrusllolTs
great offensive. Nor are ther troops
now In action being frogottqn.

Kerensky Is recelvlnr
medals and precious metal to be melt
ed up the soldiers from all over
Russia.

"Lack la WltJt
The public Is delighted at com

muniques. One which caused laugh'
ter and cheers for a whole day related-
how th -l- nd b-l- - -
man .trenches asphyxiating gas re- -
leased against the The
public slogan nowadays is "Luck la
wiin us." v

Charles Edward Russell's conclud- -
I": speech was before a group of In--

quieted down completely.

COAL CARDS ISSUED.
COPENHAGEN", July 12. Coal

cards have been Introduced In Ber-
lin In order to regulate the winter
supply. Apartmenta with heated
stoves will be limited to a quarter
of a ton per room and a maximum
of a ton and a half more than
five rooms. Steam-heate- d houses will
te limited to half of last year's

drlve to get recruits. , leueciuai socialists, neaqea ny nelc- -
War films Illustrating the activl- - hanoff. vigorously urged unre-tle- s

of heavy artillery In northern mlttlng war activity and was roundly
France be exhibited at the Mon- - cheered, the only man not applauding
ument Grounda 8:30 o'clock, and b1'n." ' American pacifist So-- at

the same hour a load theater will
show moving pictures taken at the ,A" opposition to the war has

Heights rifle range. .sided here and apparently
men joined Troop D of t Ru"'- - Even Mcholal Lenlne.

the cavalry yesterday. signed Ith peace enthusiast, has
with coast
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RUSSIANS BATTLE ON

'ALONG 120-MIL- E LINE

LONDON. July 1Z On 120 miles
of front from. Tarnopol to the Car-
pathians, Russia's revived armies
were battling" their way forward to-

day. In ten daya of their offensive
they have penetrated the Austro-Germ- an

line at two places, have cap-

tured a score of cities, towns, and
villages, crossed (wo great rlvera,
and taken dose to 8,000 prisoners,
with a vast number of guns and
quantities of material.

Tha Gallcian stronghold of Lem-
berg la now directly menaced. Tb
Teutons evidently regarded tha Bra-sllo- ff

offensive disdainfully when it
started on July 2.

Dispatches from the front today
quoted Austrian prisoners as declar-
ing that they had been assured by
their commanders that the Russian
did not have sufficient ammunition:
that their supplies were meager, and
tljat tie Russian troops could not be
expecieu 10 xigm more uian a a
or two.

Tb Russians have not followed
this German scJTeduIe. however, and
by their splendid fighting and com'
plete of transport and
food service have now. placed at, least
two large section of the Teatonln
line In grave jeopardy.

The Auatrlan forces around "Lem-
berg are Imperiled by a flanking
movement from Halicz. North aroun!
Tarnopol the breach In their lines Is
ao wide that a great retreat may
have to be mad to save large forces.

Alarmed by the fierce blows br which
the Russians have smashed the Austro-Germ- an

front ia the StanlsIau-HaUc- z
sector, both Austro-Hungart- and Ger-
man have been rushed
to the defense of Lemberg.

The Russians are now pushing their
lines around Brzezany. an Important
Austro-Germa- n position between the
8trlpa and Gnlta Lipa rivers, about fifty
miles southeast of the GallcUn capital
Brzezany Is a railroad town lying on
the Ziota Lipa river.

South of the Dniester, where the
army fled before the Rus-

sian cavalry, rear, guard 'actions of some
Importance are taking place. The Teu-
ton forces are battling savagtly In an
attempt to step the onrush of the Rus-
sians.

Pace Institute

Office

506 Real Estate
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July It Russia Is
ringing with tha nam of the latest
hro of the war, XJsut. Geo,. L. O.
Kornlloff. victor of Galicia, whose

feat first proved that the
new advance U no ner flash In the
pan.

General Kornlloff U regarded as tb
most daring; chivalrous, and schetar-l- y

officer In tb army, for a roman-
tic rise from humble origin Russian
history has only on parallel that of
Michel fish-
erman's son. poet,
of the modern Russian language, la
the first half, of tb eighteenth; cen-
tury.

From log cabin to genera" it the
literal" text of 'tha chronicle of Gen-
eral KornilofTs "career. Born forty-si-x

eat l ago, son of a ned-- f trlcken
Karallnsk Cossack In western 'Siberia,
who later reared a large family on a
pittance gained as the village clerk.
young. Kornlloff early began rough
forest work.

At the age of nine he received: "his
first Instruction. When barely thir
teen, by his own exertions, and all- -
night studies, be qualified to enter
the Siberian: Cadet Corps, conipdsed
largely of sons of local magnates.
Again, by hla own efforts, this in
domitable pioneer gained
free training at the Mlchallovsk Ar-
tillery School, where hla amazing

faculties brought ap-

proval from the authorities, even
though he-- was suspected, with
reason, of being a secret revolutionary.

Next General Kornlloff was an of-

ficer In the Guards, and, being penni-

less, was obliged to serve in Turke-
stan. In the Japanese war h re-

ceived the rank of colonel and was
entrusted with a desperate mission
that of covering the retreat from
Mukden of one of General

shattered armies.

STORK OUTRUNS REAPER.
Forty-tw- o more births than deaths

wr ranorted to the Health Depart
ment during the week ending July 7.
Birth Included 8 whites nd 43
colored. The number of eases of
measles declined from 233 to .220, and
24 out of 32 cases of whooping, cough
w.r dlseharred. Fifteen gallons of
crab meaL. fifteen barrels of potatoes.
and twenty-on- e pounds or oeei war
condemned.

Adire of
School Fall

1002-0- 4

'

Beginning- - with the Fall Semester the wen-taot- ra Paee
Courses in and Business

which have been given fe the Washinrrton School of
(affiliated with the Y. M. C A.) will be available ONLY at

PACE
Temporary

Telephone 4672

philosopher-creat- or

Siberian

Permanent
(Opening

Semester),
FStN.W.

Standardized Accountancy Administration

Bunding,

At the Pace Institute the hutructlee wOt be stven under tbe Personal 'super-n.lc- n

of Homer St. Clair Pce. C P. A. and Cbarln Aihiord Paw. of the JSrw
Tor Bar. tli autno-- a of tho tnts and teacalng procedures mod ta tnoj SUUr

rrofilnont Schools and CD'lesvs where tbo Pace Couries are eoad jetod. ror e.

folders and complete mrormatlou concerning Pace StsndardBod
Accountancy. Oualness Administration. Oral direnloa. and Lnsluh. write to. of
call at the temporary office.

"RIGGS BANK"
AND ITS

its establishment eighty-on- e years ago, "Riggs Bank" has
a specialty of intimate, helpful relations between itself

and its depositors.

This policy combined with the recommendations of satisfied
depositors has been fruitful of a steady, vigorous growth of the busi-

ness of our bank.

We are able to meet your banking requirements and you' are
invited to call and see us when in need of counsel in such matters.

ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS, FIRMS
AND CORPORATIONS INVITED.

The National
WASHINGTON, D.

Capital and Surplus
Resources Over
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